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ABSTRACT 

 

During the time, sand exploitation along the coast boundary of Merauke District is carried out for supplying 

more than 90% on the development demand of infra-structure, resident, building, and office in Merauke 

Regency. It causes the damage of coast ecosystem mainly the mangrove habitat which one of the functions ia for 

natural shield from sea wave. However, population in Merauke District reaches 95,410 persons (44.78%) of the 

whole population in Merauke Regency which is in the coastal area. This condition is very dangerous to the 

healthy, safety, and population safety in this area from the danger threat by enironmental damage due to the 

illegal sand excavation.  This study intends to evaluate the multi dimension impact of sand mining to the coastal 

environment and mangrove ecosystem. The methodology consists of the selection of location by purposie 

sampling approach; technique of data collecting by in depth interview; technique of analysis by descriptive 

analysis, multi criteria analysis, and bayes method. Results show that there has been happened the very high 

mangrove ecosystem damage such as more than 1,200 ha; due to the sea water intrusion, more than 1,000 metres 

coastal lib has threatened fresh water supply for the population demand of Mearuke because the quality is 

decreasing by the high salinity; the happenning of environment damage such as wallows as the impact of sand 

excavation and coastal ecosystem damage; the four factors as the main supporting damage of coastal boundary 

are profit oriented, soft monitoring and social control, the increasing of infra structure development. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

          Merauke Regency is as an outsidest area and in front of Indonesia. In eastern there has a unique ecosystem 

with the number area of 4,677,938.47 ha. Based on the imagery interpratation in 2007, it indicated that the 

domination of land covering in Merauke Regency consisted of almost 24% was savana ecosystem. About 23% 

of primary and secondary low land; 21% of swamp ecosystem; and 21% becosystem of thicket bush and swamp 

mix (RPJMD Kab Merauke 2011-2016). This region is rarely of natural sand where is the land contour is 

majority consisted of low land and much swamp that causes the bed river is as concentrated mud. Sand demand 

is more than 90% which is taken from coastal boundary sand in Districts of Merauke and Naukenjerai. There is 

conflict with regional spatial planning of Merauke Regency 2010-2030 which is the pattern of regional area is as 

follow: 2,015,279 ha of non-plantation land and 2,491,821 ha of plantation land. The plantation land is diided 

into 1.9 million ha (76%) of wet land and 0.6 million ha (24%) of dry land. The plantation land for mining area 

of sand excavation is as 2,161.12 ha (0.05%) in the Districts of Malind and Okaba [1]. 

          There is no mining activity in Merauke Regency but it is more on taking of excavation material-C 

especially sand. Nowadays, sand mining is only in the coastal boundary area and itis more founded in the 

coastal of Merauke District until Naukenjeray District. In one side, from the mining result indeed gives the 

additional value on PDRB of Merauke Regency such as a very small contribution from 2005 until 2010 in series 

as 0.74%; 0.97%; 1.66%. 1.93%; 2.06%; and 1,56%. It is concomitant with the supplying of sand demand for 

the development on the infrastructure of road, bridge, building, shopping complex, resident, office, etc. During 

the time, it is only fullfilled by the two regions. However, based on the additional value which has not been 

reduced with the impact of environmental damage cost, it has the high possibility of giving the negative 

additional value if the environmental damage is included to be analyzed. The position of sand mining causes the 

damage of natural shield from sea wave. In the last decade, the coastal ecosystem has been damaged especially 

mangrove habitat that causes the happening of sea instrution is more and more, there is often happened rob flood 

and the decreasing of fresh water resources quality for supplying life demand of Merauke society, while the 

population in Merauke District reached 95,410 persons (44.78%) and Naukenjerai District reached 1,992 

persons (0.93%) of  the whole population in Merauke Regency in the coastal area. This condition very endanger 

healthy, safety, and population safety in this area from danger threat due to the environmental damage [2] 

caused by illegal sand excavation. The impact of mangrove damage has multi dimensional characteristic which 
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includes the dimensions of economy, technique, sosio-culture, and ethic. The multi dimensional aspects is 

significantly influenced the sustainability of coastal ecosystem. The government of Merauke Regency has 

carried out the effort of sand mining banning and dyking due to the damage through the publication of Merauke 

Regency Regional Rule (Perda) No 11, 2006 and 2011 about general order. Since 2009, there was banning of 

illegal sand mining activity in surrounded coastal boundary. The step is very right because the acitivity has 

extractive characteristic and causing environmental damage. It is due to the regional spatial planning of 

Merauke Regency from 2010 until 2030 which one of them is the forming of strategic region od function 

interest side and supporting power of everlasting enivironment.    

          Based on the excisting condition, this study is foccused on finding the meeting point of sand demand 

supplying in fullfilling infrastructure development demand which emphasizes in the other side such as coastal 

ecosystem everlasting mainly mangrove forest. This study intends to be foccussed to evaluate the impact of sand 

multi dimensional to the coastal environment and mangrove ecosystem.      

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

          The location is selected by purposive sampling method. Study location is delibrately determined in the 

location of coastal boundary sand exploitation in the two districts such as Merauke and Naukenjerai.   

          Technique of data collecting is in depth review such as by carrying out depth discussion with some figures 

of society, custom, environmental attender, bureaucrat, and researcher from University of Musamus. Technique 

of analysis that is used in this study is as follow: 

a. Descriptive analysis. This analysis is to collect data and present the data so it is easily 

understood and to be able to present in table form, graphyc, centre and variant value [3][4] 

b. Multicriteria analysis, 

Cognitive mapping is categoriezed as soft methodology and it is different with traditional 

formal methodology which consists of some types of analysis and producing the general 

result. Generally, soft methodology produces the description which more determines the 

cognitive mapping and it uses mapping technique base which has able to present the elements 

from the complex problem that is organized and set by using arrow diagram. The direction of 

arrow indicates the connection and relationship among the indicators. 

 

          This research used two main variables in cognitive mapping such as domain and centrality. Domain is 

the important factor in cognitie mapping because it illustrates the density or number og indicators which is 

directly related with certain indicator by ignoring the direction. The increasingly domain value of an 

indicator indicates the number of indicator which influences or is influenced by the indicator (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

           

 

 

Centrality is the other important concept in cognitie mapping. It indicates that not only which is directly related 

with the other indicator but it also is indrectly related one. The meaning of centrality indicates the strategic 

meaning because it illustrates the comulative impact on an amount of indicators outside the direct influence. The 

higher score of centrality causes the more significant sustainability indicator of a system (Figure 2).  
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Figure 1. Consept of cognitive indicator in cognitive mapping  
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Domain and centrality is an idea of Eden and Akerman (1998) which both of them are as the main ware in 

setting cognitive mapping. For analyzing the central score, there is used the formula as follow [5]: 

,
n
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m

S
C nm

j +⋅⋅⋅+=   j= 1, 2, 3 ...n            (1) 

Note: 

Cj : indicator central score-j level-m 

Sj : number of level indicator-m 

 

The central score can indicate the strategic value of an atribute indicator because it reflects neither number of 

indicator that causes direct impact nor the whole indirect impact with the other indicator.  

   

Bayes Method 

This method is a technique which is used for analyzing in making the best decision from a number of 

alternatives [6]. The Bayes formula which is used for analyzing the value of every alternative is simplified as 

follow: 

 

 
 

Note: 

 

Total score  i= ending score total of alternative -i  

Score ij = score of alternative-i on criteria-j 

Krit j = interest level (grade) criteria-j 

i = 1,2,3,…n;  n  = number of alternative  

j = 1,2,3,…m; m = number of criteria 

 

 

• The initial information about the probability value is mentioned as prior distribution. However, the 

probability value which is going to be improved by additional information is mentioned as posterior 

probability.  

 

 

Criteria of Bayes 

• Decision making is as a selection of action (a) due to the action group which is possible (A).  

        m 

Total score i = ∑   score ij (Kritj) 

                     j = 1 

Centrality 

Indicator-1 Indicator-2 

Indicator-4 Indicator-3 

Indicator-4 

Figure 2. Concept of indicator centrality in cognitive mapping 
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Level-3 
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• The performance value of every action (a) and the status of situation (θ) is illustrated by using play off 

matrix, as presented in Table 1.  

Table 1. Play off Matrix 

 
Note: 

θ = situation of status which can be as a condition, selection criteria or condition  

a = can be as action, strategy, or option  

x = looking value of every action and situation of status  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

          During the time, sand mining which is carried out by the society in Merauke Regency has taken place 

more than 25 years that is centralized in Merauke and Naukenjerai District. The sand is exploited for supplying 

the society demand and infra-structure development in Merauke Regency. The condition in Merauke is 

generally as muddy sand area which is seen in almost all corner of the city. According to Subarnas [7], the south 

coast of Merauke Regency is as coastal sediment with the classification of free, soft-rude that consists of mud 

and soft-rude sand. Shape and size of the soft sand is very fitted as the basic raw mix material of some infra-

structure building material such as building, bridge, road, house, manufactory, etc.  The users usually indirectly 

uses the sand but commonly is allowed to be washed by raiu in some periods so the salt content in the sand is 

decreasing.  

          Sand which is mined is as sand in along shore which is as coastal boundary like a mound with the height 

of 2-3 metres. Impact of the mining is there is happened very severe costal ecosystem damage like to be collapse 

of old coconuts and disappearance of mangrove ecosystem [8]. This condition is more seen along shore in 

Merauke District and it happens in Lampu Satu shore in the villages of Karang Indah and Samkai. However, in 

Nankenjerai District, it happens in Kuler village with the damage level as presented in Table 2.   

 

Table 2. Damage level pf shore ecosystem due to the sand mining 
No District/ village Damage level of shore ecosystem 

1 Merauke District  

 a. Karang Indah Village ++ 

 b. Samkai Village ++  (to be happened) 

 c. Nasem Village ++  (to be happened) 

2 Naukenjerai District  

 a. Kuler Village ++++ (to be happened) 

   

     +) number of mark (+) indicates the damage level 

 

          Based on the observation in field, it indicates that until now, the sand mining in coastal boundary is still 

happened mainly in the villages of Sankai, Nasem, and Kuler. The highest intensity is in Kuler Village where 

the distance to the city center is relatively far such as more than 60 kilometres, so it is very weak in survailance 

and law standing. In addition, Kuler Village with the population density of   ±1-2 person per square kilometer is 

very easy to carry out the sand mining. 

          The negative impact of sand mining along shore in Merauke and Naukenjerai District is as follow 

1. Wallow has diameter can be reached the width of 100 metres and the depth of 3-4 metres. Almost along 

the year, the wallow is stagnant water and it is very potential as a den of disease which very disturbs the 

society healthy.  

2. The coastal ecosystem damage as the result of coastal boundary disappears is shown by coconut, 

hibiscus, ketapan collapse, etc. However, ecologically, the position of coastal boundary is as natural 

shield which is very usefull for holding the acceleration of wave, sea water intrusion which enters to the 

land and the activity of sea abrasion.   

3. Based on the observation result in field indicates that the mangrove ecosystem damage in shore 

surrounded as a refrence of the rest number area and mangrove vegetation which grows in the area of 
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fishery harbor in Karang Indah Village-Merauke Regency such as Avicennia alba, Acanthus ebracteatus, 

Acanthus ilicifolius, Bruguiera cylindrica, Aegialitis annulata dan RhizThora stylosa. Density of tree 

citeria mangrove is in the range of 5.6667 inch/100 m2 to 23.6667 inch/100 m2. Child criteria mangrove 

is in the range of 23.0000 inch/25 m2 to 42.6667 inch/25 m2. However, in the eastern way on the shore of  

Lampu Satu Village-Karang Indah, Sankai Village and Nasem until Kuler Village are not seen again the 

mangrove vegetation, even though according to the recognition of regional society that in about 1990, the 

width of mangrove vegetation reachs 50-75 metres from coastal lip.  

4. Result of coastal boundary disapearnce which is functioned as sea shield of abrasion and sea water 

intrusion is the decreasing of water quality on population well which is more and more salt. It is 

experienced by about 45% population of Merauke Regency. In long term, this condition will threaten 

clean water ability for fullfiling society life demand and it can decrease society healthy. From 20 

observation samples due to the well water which are consumed by the society, the quality is decreasing in 

the last 10 years. It indicates by more and cloudier water and the salty level is more and more high.   

 

The positive impact of sand mining due to the economic side is as follow:  

1. It needs more labors such as the society which get the job for fullfiling family life demand. Work field 

is opened strating from the process of excavation, transportation, and accommodation that is included 

in excavation activity.  

2. To increase Regional Original Income (PAD) by giving task to the businessmen for paying tax and 

retribution of the excavation material in C group. 

3. To expedite transportation in Merauke area by the road infra-structure which is still limited. Due to the 

mining activity, part of road is indeed opened and this area is relatively faster in developing than the 

other region. 

 

          The setting of mapping plan on sand mining in Merauke Regency is based on the result of depth review 

due to the some experts such as the figures of society, custom, environmental observer, and researcher in 

Merauke Regency. There are agreed three mapping scenario of sand mining and the impact as follow: 

1. The improvement of shore ecosystem in Merauke and Naukenjerai District (scenario-1} 

2. Re-location the mining to Malind and Okaba District due to the Regional Rule of Merauke Regency No 

14, 2011 (scenario-2) 

3. Controlled mining, it is meaned that mining can still be carried out in Kuler Village-Nankenjerai 

District (scenario-3) 

 

          The three scenarios as above are bargained to the experts by using 6 parameters of measuring such as 

profit oriented, development fulfilling, environmental rescue, social control, law standing, and knowledge 

increasing in ecology. Analysis result due to the Bayes approach is presented as in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. Bayes analysis about the mapping of sand mining in Merauke Regency 
 Parameter weight Scenario-1 Scenario-2 Scenario-3 

1 Profit Oriented 0.250 4 8 8 

2 Development fullfiling 0.120 4 8 7 

3 Environmental rescue 0.180 9 8 7 

4 Social control 0.200 9 7 5 

5 Law standing 0.120 9 6 6 

6 Knowledge increasing in ecology 0.130 8 6 6 

  1.000 7.02 7.3 6.6 

 

          Based on the interest level as above, the result shows that the main priority which is necessary to be 

carried out by the government together with the society in mapping sand mining consecutively is as follow: 

1. Re-location the mining to Malind and Okaba District due to the Regional Rule of Merauke Regency No 

14, 2011 (scenario-2) as the first priority. 

2. The imporovement of shore ecosystem in Merauke and District (scenario-2) as the second priority. 

3. Controlled mining, it is meaned that mining can still be carried out in Kuler Village-Nankenjerai 

District (scenario-3) as the third priority. 

 

          It can be seen that based on the priority of sand mining mapping in Merauke Regency, ithere does not 

remove but the priority is more to re-locate the mining to Malind and Okaba area by the consideration that the 
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two areas have less ecological impact and the sand quality is better. To evaluate the stimulator factors of sand 

mining in Merauke and Naukenjerai District by using the approach of Multi Criteria Analysis, there are 13 

bargained variables which consists of 1) profit oriented; 2) soft surveillance; 3) less knowledge about iconology; 

4) soft social surveillance; 5) soft law standing; 6) development increasing; 7) education; 8) increasing number 

of population; 9) less law equipment; 10) so more natural resources; 11) the increasing of regional budgeting 

(APBD); 12) wide natural landscape; and 13) shore damage. Each variable indicates direct and indirect relation 

in one way as well as two ways. The relation among variables which effect the sand mining activity in Merauke 

and Nakerjerai District can be map the relationship and influence as presented in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3. Cognitive Mapping 

 

Based on this analysis, the recapitulation is presented as in Table 4 below.  

 

Table 4. Centrality Score and Determinant Domain Variable of Sand Mining 
No Determinant variable Centrality Score Domain (Link around) 

1 profit oriented 9 8 

2 Soft surveillance 9 8 

3 less knowledge about iconology 6 3 

4 soft social surveillance 8 6 

5 soft law standing 6 6 

6 development increasing 7 2 

7 Education 6 3 

8 increasing number of population 5 1 

9 less law equipment 6 4 

10 so more natural resources 6 2 

11 the increasing of regional budgeting  6 3 

12 wide natural landscape 6 4 

13 shore damage 6 4 

 

          Based on the analysis of centrality score and domain, it indicates that 4 determinant variables of sand 

mining in Merauke and Naukenjerai District cause the damage of coastal boundary as follow: 

1. Profit oriented indicates that the sand miner is as the main motif such as it only focused on finding 

profit (profit oriented) without paying attention on environmental impact. It indicates that sand mining 

is as an alternative of tantalized business because the bargained price is expensive enough such as in 

the range of Rp. 500,000.- until Rp. 800,000.- per-cubic, meanwhile the import sand can be as two 

times if it is compared with the local one.   

2. Soft survailance indicates that in all this time, the government is less in playing the function for 

carrying out the survailance to the sand adding along coastal boundary which is wildly carried out and 

it is not survival all this time  

2.soft 

monitoring 

3.less 

Knowledge 

4.soft social 

2.soft law standing 

7.education 

8.increasing 

number 

9.less law 

equipment 

10.so more natural 

resources 

6.development 

increasing 

13.shore damage 

1.Profit oriented 

11.the increasing of 
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12.wide landscape 
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3. Soft social survailance indicates that it still very limited because most of them assump that the 

survailance can only be carried out by the government and law officer. However, social survailance is 

indeed directly carried out by custom institution or environmental observer group and it is more 

effective and efficient for monitoring and preventing the happening of illegal sand mining.   

4. Development increasing indicates that it is as the logic consequency which needs supplying increasing 

of building material too. The government of Merauke Regency has assertively nanned to every regional 

government work unit (SKPD) which is in physical development is required to use import sand that is 

brung in from Palu-Sulawesi for emphaisizing the illegal sand mining.   

 

CONCLUSION 

 

          Based on the analysis as above, it is concluded as follow: 

1. There has been happened the mangrove ecosystem damage in very high level such as more than 1,200 

hectares. 

2. The happening of sea water intrusion in more than 100 m from shore lip has threatened the availability of 

fresh water for Merauke society demand because the quality is decreasing with the high level of salinity. 

3. There is happened the environmental damage such as the wallows due to the sand mining which is united 

by becoming as one of disease source and shore ecosystem damage. 

4. Four main factors of coastal boundary damage are profit oriented, soft survailance, soft social survailance, 

and the increasing of infra-structure development.  
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